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400 Georgetown Men Plan Weekend Trip 
ToPhiladelphiaFor 1st Away Foothall Game 

Philadelphia Club Tea Dance to Begin Activities on 

Saturday, With Game on Sunday Afternoon 

Hopes are high for a victorious return as 400 Georgetown 
‘pilgrims prepare to leave by car, by train and by thumb for the 
trek to Philadelphia and the Villanova game. Faithful fol- 
lowers from Trinity and Visitation and néw additions from 

Rosemont, Bryn Mawr, et al., are expected to swell the student- 

alumni rooting section to over 1,000 people by the time of the 

wonderful weekend. 

To Start With Soiree 

  

Scene of the weekend’s first ac- 
tivity will be the Burgundy Room 
of the Hotel Bellevue-Stratford, 
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where 300 smiling, shining G.U. 
men will wow and win their dates 
for the weekend during the three 
hours of the Philadelphia Club’s 
soiree. The committee for the 
dance, consisting of John Loftus, 
Peter Desmond, Jerry Crumlish, 
Jack O’Donnell, Andy Ronan, 
Jim White, Jack O’Connor, Jack 
Anderson, Hugh McDevitt, Bern 
Crumlish, Dave Hairsine, Joe Mc- 
Sweeney, Jack Buoy, and Joe 
O’Connor, have done all in their 
power to assure that those attend- 
ing the dance will come away with 
a good opinion of Philadelphia in 
general, and its institutions of 
higher learning in particular. 

~ No organized activity has been 
3 ~ planned for Saturday evening after 
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the dance, but each group of men 
‘going up for the weekend has a 
good idea of how to spend an en- 
joyable evening. Several private 
parties are planned in the homes 
of students and alumni, while most 
of the out-of-towners are out to 
see what advantages the “City of 
Brotherly Love” has as a “liberty” 
town. 

Fans to Meet Squad 

A good number of the George- 
town men have decided to attend 
early Mass and go to Communion 
n Sunday morning in hopes that 
eir petitions will aid the football 

team to win the game. The squad 
ill arrive in the B&O station at 

‘Wayne Junction between 11:30 and 
noon on Sunday. It is expected 

«that there will be a large group of 
‘Hoya fans to welcome them to 
Philly and to escort them to the 
stadium. 

= After the game, as has been 
~ mentioned, Rosemont College is 
giving a dance. Those men lucky 
enough to know a Rosemont girl 
will thus be able to round out their 
weekend in a very enjoyable man- 
ner. The majority of students, 
however, plan to leave Philadel- 
phia soon after the game for the 
return trip to the District. 

opening whistle on Sunday afternoon. The Philadelphia Club’s 
tea dance on Saturday afternoon, a dance to be sponsored by 
Rosemont after the game, and various private parties planned 

throughout the weekend will all add to what looks to be a 

  

Mask & Bauble Has Plans 
For Two Productions. 
Tryouts To Be Next Week 

The Mask and Bauble Club has 
announced a fall program consist- 
ing of three one-act plays to be 
staged around Thanksgiving and 
a musical to be held shortly before 
Christmas. Tryouts for all four 
will begin immediately after the 
retreat. 

The musical, written on the 
campus, will be, as far as is 
known, the first such performance 
in Georgetown history. Primarily 
a satire on international confer- 
ences, it includes seven major 
parts and two choruses. Plans are 
to hold the musical at Holy Trinity 
Auditorium and the one-act plays 
is Gaston Hall. 

- Previous experience is not 
necessary for anyone wishing to 
try out. Furthermore, it is the 
policy of the Mask and Bauble 
Club to give new members equal 
consideration with old in dis- 
tributing roles. Foreign Service, 
as well as College, students are 
eligible. 

Stage Hands Needed 

Also bady needed are men for 
the stage crew. Gaston Hall has 
not been used for dramatic pro- 
ductions since before the war, so 
consequently much work must be 
done to get it in shape. Members 
of the stage crew are considered 
just as important as the actors and 
are entitled to all the privileges 
of membership in the club. All 
interested should give their names 
to Fr. Monahan or Fr. Langman, 
directors of the club, or to the 
Discipline Office, as soon as pos- 
sible. 

Fr. Monahan plans to put on a 
Passion play sometime in March. 
Also written on campus, it will 
have scenes from modern life. The 
final production of the year is 
scheduled for May. 

Last year the Mask and Bauble 
Club presented two full-length 
plays, “Brother Orchid” in Decem- 
ber, and “June Mad” in May. 

  

| + Ad’ Maximam’ Dei Gloriam 
Next week we are having a retreat. A retreat is a few days 

set aside from the school year for the serious and prayerful 

study of what we really are and what we are trying to do here 

. at a Catholic college. We have been busy with rallies, dances, 

registration, hazing; now we have an opportunity to kneel 

: down before God and see what all this business means. 

L fascination of empty trifles obscures the good things,” God 

A tells us in the Scriptures. No one, of course, thinks that either 

\ the curricular or extra-curricular activities on campus are 

trifles, but anyone can see the danger of being all wrapped up 

in the accidentals of Catholic college life and missing the 

We all want a greater Georgetown, but if a 

‘greater” Georgetown means only a greater football team, or 

greater dances, or greater buildings, or greater numbers of 

students, or even greater intellectual achievments, and does 

essentials. 

“The 

not mean a greater interest in Christ and His Church’s needs 

and activities, then we are, to paraphrase St. Paul, but pro- 

ucing a louder crash of sounding brass. 

  

  

Fr. Charles Coolihan, Celebrant, and Fr. Lawrence McHugh, Deacon, 

Offer Mass of Holy Ghost : 

Muss Of Holy Ghost 
Attended By College 

The Convocation of the Holy 

Ghost, a traditional Solemn High - 

Mass celebrated on the campus of 

Georgetown University at the be- 

ginning of each school year, was 

offered at 8:40 Wednesday morn- 

ing, October 15, on the esplanade 

of White-Gravenor. The Mass is 

the official institution of studies 
into the college each year, and is 
offered in honor of the Holy Spirit 
to win God’s Blessings on the in- 
tellectual and spiritual work to be 
undertaken during the coming 
year. 

In this first offering of the Mass 
since 1942, Rev. Charles L. Coola- 
han, S.J., Dean of the College, was 
the Celebrant. Rev. Lawrence R. 
McHugh, S.J., Assistant Dean of 
the College, was the Deacon, and 
‘Mr. William Troy, S.J., was the 
Sub-Deacon. The Mass was sung 
by the college choir, under the 
direction of Dr. Edward Donovan. 
Through the efforts of Fr. Heydn 
and the facilities of the George- 
town Broadcasting System, loud- 
speakers were used to broadcast 
the Mass across the campus. 

Dahlgren Too Small 

Although the Mass has always 
been celebrated in Dahlgren 
Chapel, the large student enroll- 
ment this year made it necessary 
to use the esplanade of White- 
Gravenor. 

In former years, the Mass was 
celebrated for the members of the 
college faculty. The professoriate, 
arrayed in the traditional’ dark 
garment of the academies, formed 
a solemn procession which ad- 
vanced from the old College 
Library, known now as the Foreign 
Service Library, through the first 
floor corridor of the Healy Build- 
ing and across the courtyard to 
Dahlgren Chapel. The Mass was, 
furthermore, the occasion of many 
distinguished sermons delivered 
by well-known professors from 
Woodstock College. In more re- 
cent years the student body as a 
whole has attended the Mass. 

Washington Club Holds 
First Dance of Fall Term 

In its first dance of the Fall 
term, the Washington Club enter- 
tained 66 couples at an informal 
affair last Sunday night at the 
Washington Aviation Country 
Club. Music was provided by Art 
Devaney. ts 

Under the supervision of Father 
William Langman, S.J., new Mod- 
erator of the Washington Club, and 
Tom Sullivan, chairman, plans are 
being formulated to make this the 
most active year in the club’s his- 
tory. A meeting will be held some 
time next week to -discuss plans 
and interest new members. 

  

GBS To Be One Of The 
Finer Collegiate Stations 
Although the nature of the open- 

ing program of GBS, Georgetown’s 

campus radio station, is clouded 

with secrecy, the facts that have 

been revealed indicate that when 

GBS does return to the air, 

Georgetown will have one of the 

finest college stations in the coun- 

try. 

“All I can say about our open- 
ing broadcast at the end of this 
month or the first of November,” 
declared Fred Collins, station man- 
ager of GBS, “is that our listeners 
are in for a big surprise. 

“Our equipment is on a par with 
any of the college stations in the 
Intercollegiate Broadcasting Sys- 
tem, of which Georgetown is a 
member, and the talent and en- 
thusiasm shown by the group 
should put us at the top.” 

Schedule Outlined 

Jack McGill, program director, 
has already set up a tentative 
schedule which will give George- 
town University listeners up to 
four hours of broadcast time each 
day. Sports, campus news, music, 
variety and mystery shows are 
only a few of the things that await 
the GU listener when he turns his 
dial at 580 each morning, after- 
noon and evening. 

Vic Cushwa, who was a mem- 
ber of the staff in ’42, has‘returned 
and taken over his old Jazz record 
show. Dick Hyland will handle 
the sportscast program, and Dave 
Sherwood will put on the classical 
music. The script 
under the direction of Walt Dillon, 
is working on a mystery play to 
be presented soon. 

One of the programs that prom- 
ises to be of interest is a music 
appreciation show which will in- 
struct and introduce the listener 
to the appreciation of good music. 
Among other ambitious plans, the 
station hopes to be able to broad- 
cast out-of-town basketball games. 

New Studio 

Now located in larger and better 
quarters in the basement of Cop- 
ley, where they have a large 
studio, a smaller announcing 
studio, and a control room, the 
studio also has arrangements 
whereby broadcasts may be made 
from Copley lounge. The equip- 
ment is being put into shape now 
by Chief Engineer Gene McElroy. 
and as soon as additional equip- 
ment is procured, GBS will be 
ready to operate. 

Broadcasts, with the university 
power lines acting as antenna, will 
be piped into the buildings on 
campus as well as to Visitation. 
This setup will circumvent the 
FCC restriction that broadcasts of 
unlicensed stations’'must not travel 
over some 200 feet. However, by 

(Continued on page 4) 

department, 

October 18, 1946 

First Retreat In G.U. 

Annals toUse Gaston 

Hall and Holy Trinity 
Rev. Thomas B. Chetwood, S.J. 

And Rev. Daniel J. Burke, S.J. 
To Conduct Sessions 

. The annual retreat for all stu- 
dents in the college will begin 
Monday night, October 21, at 8:30 
and will end on Friday morning, 

! October 25, with Mass and Papal 
blessing. The greatly increased 
enrollment has necessitated split 
services,’ with the freshmen in 
Gaston Hall and the upperclass- 
men in Holy Trinity auditorium. 

Retreat services this year are 
being held in their traditional 
position early in the school year. 
This was dropped during the war 
because of the presence of the 
Army on campus. 

The retreat masters will be Rev. 
Thomas B. Chetwood, S.J., a for- 
mer professor here at Georgetown, 
and Rev. Daniel J. Burke, S.J., a 
chaplain in the Navy during the 
war. 

Spiritual reading will take place 
under supervision in White- 
Gravenor classrooms, reversing 
the former policy of leaving this 
up to the individual. Other serv- 
ices include Conferences, Rosary 
and Meditation, as well as daily 
Mass and Communion. 

Stations of the Cross will be ° 
held, with optional attendance, 
each evening at 5:35. 

Fr. Chetwood has spent almost 
50 years in the Society. He has 
given innumerable retreats and 
sermons and has written a number 
of books, including a textbook in 
psychology, a novel, and pam- 
phlets for the Queen’s Work. At 
Georgetown, Fr. Chetwood was 
Professor of English and Psychol- 
ogy. He was first Regent of the 
Law School (1928-1931), preceding 
Fr. Francis Lucey, S.J. 

Fr. Burke is at present teaching 
Religion at Fordham. Before the 
war he was prefect of studies at 
Regis High School in New York, 
and later taught at St. Joseph’s 
Prep in Philadelphia. In the Navy 
Fr. Burke was on the cruiser Phil- 
adelphia, which participated in the 
Casablanca operation. He saw:a 
great deal of action during battles 
in Africa and Sicily. 

At a meeting of the Sodality -of 
the Blessed Virgin on Tuesday, 
October 15, Don Schafer was elect- 
ed Prefect, succeeding John 
Stapleton, who held that office last 
year. Vincent Santistivan and 
Peter Mullen were elected Vice- 
prefect and Secretary, respective- 
ly. These men will hold office 
throughout the coming year. 

This was the first meeting of 
the Sodality since last June. Due 
to the turmoil caused by four war 
years, many of the Sodality activ- 
ities were necessarily curtailed. 
But with pre-war registration and 
spirit once more a reality, an ex- 
tensive program has been mapped 
out by Father Joseph Moffitt, S.J., 
the new Moderator. 

The Campion Guild, one of the 
war casualties, will be reorganized. 
The purpose of the Campion Guild 
is to send out student speakers to 
address Parochial School groups 
and other Church organizations 
around Washington. It is planned 
that a series of religious radio 
programs will be presented over 
GBS and some of the downtown 
radio stations. The Sodality Union 
will also be reorganized.- 

The Sodality maintains pam- 
phlet racks in the Cafeteria and 
Dahlgren Chapel, and Catholic 
Christmas cards will be sold before 
the Christmas season. At present 
two study-clubs are being conduct- 
ed by the Sodality. One ‘is con- 
cerned with the growing national 
and international student move- 
ments. The other is a study of 
cooperative movements and credit 
unions. 
  

RALLY TONIGHT 

Lou Atkinson, sports writer for 
the Evening Star, will be guest 
speaker at the Rally to be held 
tonight at 7 o'clock on the 
White-Gravenor esplanade.’ A 
parade through Georgetown 
will follow.       
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: Hoyas TryForSecond Victory At 
Villanova Sunday; Raba To Play 

Georgetown All Set To Invade Shibe Park 

With Brilliant Aerial Display As 

Baranowski Perfects Tosses 

  

Season Records 
G.U. 6—Wake Forest 19 Villanova 40—Kings Point 6 

G.U. 8—Fordham 7 Villanova 0—Army 35 
Villanova 0—Navy 7 

Villanova 26—Marquette 13 
Villanova 14—Holy Cross 13       

by Bob Gorra 

Georgetown’s rejuvenated Hoyas, having tasted victory last 

week, venture to Shibe Park, Philadelphia, this weekend to 

encounter Villanova’s ferocious “Wildcats.” The Hoyas ran 
rough-shod over a supposedly good Fordham team last Friday, 

much to the delight of 18,000 near hysterical fans. The score, 
8-7, indicated far less, but one need look no further than the 

statistics as overwhelming evidence of the Hoya’s superiority. 
Things have begun to look up at the Hilltop, the early season 

  

  

‘greenness having been replaced by poise and confidence, marks 

of a seasoned ball club. 

Veterans Predominate 

On the other hand, Villanova’s 
“Wildcats’ can by no means be 
taken lightly. This opinion seems 
to be shared by many of those in 
the “know,” in view of the fact 
that the “Wildcats” have been es- 
tablished as 13-point favorites. 
The “Cats” boast of a well-rounded 
and seasoned team, the nucleus of 
whom are last year’s returnees and 
veterans who had considerable 
combat time on various Army 
gridirons. 

Noteworthy among these are 
. two oxen-like guards, Al Barker 

{ of Kulmont, Pa., and Tom Smith, 
a native of “Philly.” At this writ- 
ing, however, Smith is a doubtful 
starter, having been injured in last 
week’s encounter with the ‘“Cru- 
saders” of Holy Cross, which sur- 
prisingly enough resulted in vic- 
tory for the underdog “Cats.” 
Villanova is further aided up front 
by the presence of two praise- 
worthy ends, Bill Sullivan and 
Frank Kane. (Remember him, the 
boy who derailed “Doc” Blanchard 
for two weeks.) Rounding out the 
line are tackles Downey and Ferry, 
both well worthy of mention. 

Sensational Backs 

In the backfield Villanova’s main 
strength lies with Ralph Pas- 
quariello, who provides the bone- 
crushing punch at the fullback 
post. He is aided and abetted in 
the offensive department by half- 
backs Rogers and Capriotti. The 
former at this writing is among 
the nation’s leading ground gain- 
ers. Handling the ever-vital quar- 
terback slot is the supposedly sen- 
sational Andy Gordon. Villanova’s - 
record to date of 3 wins and 2 
losses has ben highly commended, 
losing honorably to the Army 
“juggernaut,” and barely losing to 
a good Navy eleven. The vic- 
tories were at the expense of Kings 
Point, Marquette, and the last, but 
most imposing, Holy Cross. 

Hoya Line Rated High 

Our side of the fence, however, 
presents quite an impressive pic- 
ture, and it is inconceivable in our 
humble eyes that we enter the 
fray a 13-point underdog. Last 
week’s victory over Fordham un- 
veiled for the first time a rising 
young comet in the person of 
“Babe” Baronowski, air specialist 
deluxe. Further encouraging news, 
news to wipe away Coach Hag- 
erty’s numerous frowns, is that 
Elmer Raba, first-string quarter- 
back, is once again able to don 
the pads . In the line, the Hoyas 
are virtually impregnable if one 
were to believe Villanova’s line 
coach, Jerry Neri, who was re- 
cently quoted as saying: “The 
Hoya forward wall is among the 
strongest in the East.” The guard 
positions continue to be our forte; 
with Oberto and Werder regaining 
pre-war form, and Jim Arneberg 
blossoming as the find of the year; 
at the ends, Koncelik, Dzugan, 
Benigni and Baker provide ample 
strength and are undoubtedly a 
source of joy to end coach Mur- 
taugh. 

The team has polished its block- 
ing technique, and threatens to 
open those holes for Walsh and 
Bonforte to gallop through. On 
the defense there is little to be 

asked, as several goal-line stands 
earlier in the season attest. In 
conclusion, there is but one thing 
to say—it’s going to be a whale 
of a game. For our part, it looks 
like all Hoya—we say this not 
from prejudice, but deep confi- 
dence in a better team. 

  

Georgetown Wallops 
Fordham 8-7, As Hoyas 
Are Paced By New Star 
Baranowski Completes 8 Passes 

As G.U. Gains First Post-War 
Gridiron Victory 

CG. U. 

13__First downs 

109.._Yards rushing . 

119__ Yards passing 

27__Passes attempted 

12._ Passes completed ... 

0_ Passes intercepted by 

Gi Punts nod lo ae 

32_ Average distance of punts... 

83._Run back of punts 

3...Fumbles : 

4_ Opponents fumbles recovered. 

6. Penalties 

40... Yards lost penalties... 

by Joseph H. Foley 

Statistics Fordham 

Undaunted by a Fordham touch- 
down in the first four minutes of 
play, Georgetown’s fighting Hoyas 
passed and ran their way to a 
thrilling 8-7 win over Fordham’s 
Rams before 16,000 fans in Griffith 
Stadium last Friday night. 

Staging a terrific and determined 
last-half rally, the Hoyas amassed 
a safety and touchdown in the 
third quarter to edge out the rep- 
resentatives from Rose Hill. The 
game was not as close as the score 
might indicate. Only stellar play 
by the Fordham forward wall, 
reminiscent of the visitor’s famed 
“Seven Blocks of Granite,” pre- 
vented Georgetown from adding at 
least two more touchdowns. The 
Maroon held the Hilltoppers on 
two occasions inside their own 10- 
yard line; once on the eight, and 
again later in the final stanza on 
their one-foot line. 

Star Unveiled 

G.U. unveiled a new star during 
the contest. He was ‘Babe” 
Baranowski, from Chicago, Illinois. 
Baranowski, a squat, durable per- 
former, was a newcomer, joining 
the squad only a week before the 
Wake Forest game. He endeared 
himself to Hoya partisans with his 
well-night perfect marksmanship 
in passing and his all-around run- 
ning and play-calling ability. He 
completed 8 of Georgetown’s 12 
completed passes, many of these 
coming when the chips were down. 

The Hoyas played the first half 
with the same case of the ‘“jittters” 
they flashed in the first game. In 
the second half, however, they 
pulled; a “Mr. Hyde” and com- 
pletely reversed their first-half 
form by dominating play in the 
last two quarters. 
Fordham drew first blood early 

in the opening period. Shortly 
after the kick-off, Jack McTam- 
ney, Hoya Q.B., had a kick block- 
ed on his own 25 by George Reiss, 
with Bob Fitzgerald recovering 
for Fordham. Joe Andrejco slash- 
ed off his own right tackle to the 
G.U. 3, whence Joe Ososki slam- 
med it over for the T.D. Steve 
Skapine¢ split the uprights for the 
extra point and Fordham led 7-0 
after three and a half minutes of 
play. The score remained the same 
throughout the remainder of the 
first half. 

Blocked Kick 

With Georgetown threatening in 
the third quarter, the Rams held 
on their eight-yard line. Aften 
an unsuccessful run by Ososki, 
Joe's attempted quick kick was 

(Continued on page 3) 

raighead Cop 
Prizes, Ruddock Third 
In 2nd Foothall Poll 

Last week’s HOYA football poll 
was won by a day-hop, John M. 
Dyer. Dyer won one of those now 
coveted bids to the homecoming 
dance. Bill Craighead, another 
day-hop, was the runner-up, while 
Neil Ruddock copped the third 
prize. The first two were tied in 
total number of correct games 
picked, 11 out of 15, but Dyer 
hit the Harvard-Princeton on the 
nose and the rest of his predic- 
tions were closer to the actual re- 
sults. Several were tied at 10 cor- 
rect guesses, but Ruddock’s were 
better than the rest—along with 
being one point off on three games 
he picked the Army-Michigan en- 
counter correctly. Craighead won 
two tickets to the George Wash- 
ington game, while Ruddock gets a 
meal ticket to the Hilltop Cafe. 

This week’s blank is being run 
again in this issue because we 
forgot to provide a place for your 
name and address in the last issue. 
Next week’s games will appear in 
the issue of the Hoya that will hit 
the newsstands on Wednesday. 
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MEET 

THE TEAM 

AT 

WAYNE JUNCTION       

  

Georgetown 

Holy Cross 

Pennsylvania 

Georgia 

Tulane 

Michigan 

California 

Stanford 

Fill in scores and return to the HOYA office in the basement of 
Copley by noon tomorrow (Saturday), October 19. 

Syracuse 
Virginia 

Santa Clara 

  

Address _     First prize will be two tickets to the George Washington game and | 
second prize will be a meal ticket to the Hilltop Cafe.     

‘Georgetown Launches 
Intra-Mural Program 

This week Georgetown will be- 
gin its greatest intra-mural pro- 
gram. During the fall term touch 
football, a tennis and volley ball 
tournament are offered for your 
participation and enjoyment. 

In touch football all the teams 
will be made up on a corridor 
basis. That is, only men who live 
on the same floor and in the same 
building may play on the team 
in question. All day students will 
form their own teams and will 
not be permitted to play on any 
resident team. A roster should be 
submitted to the office of Mr. 

Becker in the gym, and only the 
fourteen men listed on the roster 
will be allowed to actively parti- 
cipate in the games. 

- There may be fourteen men on 
each squad, but of these only eight 
are allowed to participate at one 
time in the game. There are three 
backs and five linemen. On pass- 
ing plays two ends and the three 4 
backs may receive the ball, while 
on the running plays only the 
three backs can handle the ball. 

A list of rules will be made 
available to team captains. How- 
ever, standard football regulations 
will be followed as closely as pos- 
sible. First downs will be deter- 
mined by 20-yard zones, and no 
equipment other than football 
cleats will be legal. 

  

  

All-American 

— every year 

Here’s the team that continues to give America 
the finest telephone service in the world : 

A group of Associated Companies pro- 
vides telephone service in their respective 

territories. 

The Long Lines Department of A. T.& T. 
handles Long Distance and Overseas 
service. 

The Bell Telephone Laboratories and 
Western Electric Company are responsible 
for scientific research and the manufacture 
of equipment. 

The American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, through advice and assistance, 
co-ordinates the activities of all. 

This is the Bell Telephone System. 
Thousands of college graduates have found 

their places on this team of communication 
experts and are making telephony a career. 

There’s Opportunity and Adventure in Telephony 

TELEPHONE SYSTEM  
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| THERE'S NO “IF5"0OR 
“BUTS” ABOUT IT—-GOOP 
SERVICE PREVENTS 
MANY BREAK-DOWNS/! 

SEE McDONNELL OR   

   
   

   

    

DONT WAIT TILL 
YOUR CAR FALLS 
DOWN ON THE 

BUSE FOR DETAILS     

- GEORGETOWN - FORDHAM 
(Continued from page 2) 

blocked by Bus Werder. The pig- 
skin rolled into the end zone and 
Ososki fell on it for a safety and 
two very important points for the 
Hilltoppers. 

The Hoyas’ touchdown came in 
the waning seconds of the third 
stanza. Spearheaded by Baranow- 
ski, the Blue and Gray marched 
half the length of the field for 
their tally. First the ‘Babe’ con- 
nected to Joe Sullivan, who lug- 
ged the leather to the Fordham 36. 
The Rams were penalized 5 yards 
for being offside, and then Joe 
Murphy crashed to the 27. At 
‘this point, Baranowski, weaving 
and dodging possible tacklers, 
heaved a jump pass which Len 
Bonforte snagged on the 10 and 
carried to the two, where he was 

_ hit so hard he fumbled. The ball 
rolled over ‘the chalk stripe and 
Elmer Oberto pounced on it for 
what appeared to be a score. But 
the referee ruled that the forward 
motion of the play had stopped 

fp on the one-yard yine. On the next 
play Murphy split the line for the 
game-wining points. For the rec- 
ord’s sake, Benigni’s try for the 
extra point was low. 

Touchdown Called Back 

G.U. threatened on at least two 
more occasions in the final canto, 
but were not able to add to their 
total—that is legally. On the last 
play of the game, Baranowski, see- 
ing the tired Fordham line drawn 
up close in an effort to kill time 
consuming plays, caught the Rams 
flat-footed by circling his own left 
end and going all the way, 53 
yards, unmolsted. Officially the 
game had ended before the play 
had been set in motion, but from 
the stands it looked like George- 
town had been off-side anyway. 
And so the triumphant Hilltoppers 
chalked up their initial 1946 win. 

Fordham was playing their first 

game of the season under a new 
coach, Ed Danowski. The quality 
of the respective reserves of the 
two teams was the pay-off factor 
in the final outcome. The Rams 
tired noticeably in the final session, 
but remained a threat until the 
final wistle, with Andrejco con- 
tributing a pair of fine runs and his 
running mate, Ososki, hitting the 
line for yardage throughout. Bren- 
nan and Raiss played bang-up 
games in the visitor’s line. For 
Georgetown, Baranowski, Speiss, 
Walsh, Bonforte, Murphy, Oberto, 
Arsneberg, Benso and Baker were 
outstanding. Surman’s clutch punt- 
ing also played a considerable part 
in the win. 

  

John J. Leveroni 

(6 Collier) 

is 

Student Representative 

for 

Philip Morris Cigarettes 

He will be around to your 

room with free samples       

  

  

  

AT 

THE FAMOUS SPALDING 
LAST-BILT BASKET BALL 
. . FIRST WITH COACHES 
AND PLAYERS ALIKE 

ALTHOUGH BASKETBALL IS 
THE ONLY AMERICAN-BORN 
MAJOR SPORT IT WAS 
PLAYED IN 75 COUNTRIES 
BEFORE THE WAR,    

« « « AND THE RECORD 
CROWD TO SEE A 
GAME IS 23,000... 

PEIPING,CHINA 
IN 1935 
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' The newly reorganized George- 
town University Band will travel 
to Philadelphia with the football 
team on Sunday for the game with 
Villanova. The trip will be the 
first of two definitely scheduled 
for the band this season. Present 
plans also call for a journey to 
Boston on November 9th. 

The appearance at the game on 
Sunday will be the sixth for the 
band this year. Under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Herbert Hoyer, of the 
United States Army, it has played 
at the Wake Forest and the Ford- 
ham football games, as well as at 
three pre-game rallies. 

After Mass and breakfast on 
Sunday morning, the band will 
travel to Union Station by bus and 
entrain for Philadelphia, arriving 
at Wayne Junction Station at 
11:45. Here a welcome will be 
played for the Hoya team. 

Following the game, the special 
train, carrying the team, the band, 
students and alumni, will leave - 
for Washington at 6:30. 
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_the worlds 

  

most wanted 

  
® Truly remarkableis the preference for Parker 
51’s. Recently, American pen dealers, by a 
margin of 3.37 to 1, named Parker the most- 

Roles oF 
  

wanted pen. More-wanted than all other lead- 

ing makes combined. ® Today, more 51’s 

than ever before are being shipped. So see 
® Hereis a pen made to 

true precision standards—not just hurried out. 
The sturdy tubular point starts writing 
instantly, smoothly. For the tip is a ball of 

your dealer soon. 

micro-polished Osmiridium. @ Onlythe‘51” 
is designed for satisfactory use with Parker 
“51° Ink that dries as it writes! ® Three 
colors. $12.50; $15.00. Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. 

Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Com- 

pany, Janesville, Wis. and Toronto, Canada. 
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Philodemic Accepts 
Ten More Members 

The Philodemic Debating Society 
held its second meeting of this 
semester on Tuesday evening in 
the Philodemic Room. At this 
meeting Father John Toohey, S.J., 
the moderator, and student presi- 
dent Dave Martin announced the 
acceptance of the ten men who 
applied for admission into the so- 
ciety the previous week. A second 
call was made by President Mar- 
tin for new members in the society. * 

All Georgetown juniors and 
seniors who are interested in be- 
coming: members of one of the 
oldest and proudest debating so- 
cieties in the country may do so 
by attending the next meeting of 
the society on Tuesday, October 
29, at 7:15 in the Philodemic Room. 

The society, which is the second 
oldest organization on the campus, 
went undefeated for a period of 
21 years in all its debates up to 
1940. Father Tohey and the mem- - 
bers of the society are confident 
that with the membership they 
now have, plus any new members, 
this high record can be expected 
to be continued in the future. 

Applications Closed For 
Advanced Training In 
New Air R.0.T. C. 

Georgetown’s unit of the R. O. 
T. C., under the command of Col. 
John C. Whitcomb, has begun this 
term with several changes. Of 
prime importance is the introduc- 
tion of an Air Corps which 42 ad- 
vanced candidates have already 
joined. This group is still in the 
process of organization, but will 
soon be on a normal basis. 

The ground corps has 20 ad- 
vanced men, and 15 medjcal stu- 
dents comprise the Medical Corps. 
The largest group in the unit is the 
elementary R.O.T.C., with 100 
candidates. 

Although the registration for 
this course was not exceedingly 
high, it was quite above the aver- 
age. No more applications will 
be accepted by this organization, 
however, since a full week of the 
course has already been completed. 

Col. Whitcomb mentioned that 
the rifle team is now forming, and 
needs new members. The team is 
instructed by the army staff, but 
members are not required to join 
the R.O.T.C. 

Journal Policy Changed; 
Contributors Needed 

| Pat La Padula, editor of’ the 
Georgetown College Journal, has 
announced that the new policies 
undertaken by the editors for this 
season will endeavor to make the 
Journal a more popular publica- 
tion. To accomplish this end the 
Journal has issued a call for new 
contributors. Especially needed 
are artists and cartoonists. All 
members of the student body are 
invited to submit articles, book re- 
views, drawings, ‘etc, to the 
Journal office or to members of the 
staff. 

The November issue will discard 
the present type of cover and offer 
instead a movel one, which, the 
editors feel, is more in keeping 
with their new policy. Several 
new departments are being out- 
lined for a November debut. Week- 
ly meetings are planned to help 
new writers develop their tech- 
niques. The time and place will 
be announced on the bulletin 
board. 

GBS PLANS 
(Continued from page 1) 

the use of WARL’s facilities, GBS 
programs will be broadcast over 
a full power station at certain 
times each week. 
WTOP, CBS station in Washing- 

ton, has offered its assistance to 
the station, and has undertaken 
the job of coaching the announcers. 

Program directors are still look- 
ing for talent for the shows, and 
all persons interested are urged 
to go to the studios after 3:30 any 
afternoon and make an appoint- 
ment for an audition. 

  

  

: FRESHMEN?! 
VOTE FOR 

- BERNIE CRUMLISH 
President 

JOE HANNAN 
Vice-President 

JOE DEVEREUX 
2 Secretary 

DAVE HAIRSINE 
Treasurer 

KEV KENNEDY 
Student Council Representative 

THEY STAND FOR CLOSER 
ORGANIZATION OF OUR CLASS 

(Paid Advertisement)             

  

  

Better Food   

The Only 

Restaurant On The Hill 

Operated By ~~ ° 

A Veteran 

THE 

HILLTOP 

HOUSE 

Quicker Service     

   
BASEBALL'S OUTSTANDING HITTER 

TED WILLIAMS 

OF THE BOSTON RED SOX        

   

    

   

IN OR OUT 

OF THE BALL PARKS 

THEY SATISFY 
MILLIONS 
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